
 

Unified Arts 
March 30th Edition 

Dear HES Families, 
We have provided activities and assignments for students to be working on at home for the next two weeks.  We 
divided the lessons by grade level into two week sessions.  You pick what day you would like to have each special, 

or go by your normal class schedule from school!  For an example if you have Spanish on Mondays go check out 
Señor Varano’s plans, then Tuesday follow library, etc. 

 

Join Our Google Classrooms! 

Teacher  Subject  Google Classroom Code 

Mrs. Modzelewski 
rmodzelewski@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Art  3rd Grade: 7qediyy 
4th Grade: 4yjeuxt 
5th Grade: z4x3cm3 
6th Grade: iemecff 

Miss Gee 
cgee@hebron.12.ct.us 

Music  3rd Grade: 6hoakao 
4th Grade: rkygezz 
5th Grade: bnivdq7 
6th Grade: 7hzzztb 

Mr. Corona 
mcorona@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Physical Education  Beginner/Introductory - wvlpk4i 
Intermediate - qlpd45p 
Advancing -  b7xi7kf 
These classes will allow you to pick and choose or move up and down based 
on your skill and comfort level with the activity we are working on. 

 



 

Mr. Varano 
cvarano@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Spanish  3rd Grade: fao6z7p 
4th Grade: bfwqqq4 
5th Grade: hy5wqop 
6th Grade: q7tzjc2 
¡Hola amigos! To all my 5th and 6th grade Spanish learners, please ignore the                           
Google Classroom you already joined earlier this school year and JOIN THIS NEW                         
CLASSROOM. All communication and assignments will be posted in the new                     
Google Classroom accounts above. 

Mrs. Clancy 
kclancy@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Library  Students *should* already be enrolled in my library Google Classrooms.  If for some reason 
they are not, please email me for the appropriate code at kclancy@hebron.k12.ct.us  
 
Additionally, 4th-6th grade students may wish to participate in the Google Classroom I set 
up specifically for the Nutmeg Book Award, the code for which is e545a7v. 

Mrs. Jansson 
kjansson@hebron.k12.ct.us 

STEAM  Students should be signed into STEAM Google Classrooms.  If your child is new and needs 
the code, email me at: kjansson@hebron.k12.ct.us  

Mr. Parks 
aparks@hebron.k12.ct.us 

C&E  If you’re in one of the following C&E groups, Mr. Parks will send an invite for you to accept 
in Google Classroom: 
Talent pool group  
Salmon group [most students already in] 
Math enrichment 
Invention Convention [most students already in] 
Project O 
*If I have forgotten to invite you, please email me for the classroom code 

Mrs. Bancroft 
sbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Band  Grade 4:  pesmpk 
Grade 5:   7zor3pc 
Grade 6:  5sv6yc5 

 

 

 

mailto:kclancy@hebron.k12.ct.us
mailto:kjansson@hebron.k12.ct.us


 

3rd Grade Unified Arts Learning Opportunities 

Special Week 1 Week 2 

Art Join Google Classroom 3rd Grade Artists: 7qediyy 
1. Class assignment - Tricky Mazes 

  

Join Google Classroom 3rd Grade Artists: 7qediyy 
1. Class assignment - Texture Hunt 

 

Music Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom 
Music under “Classwork”: 
1. Join google classroom class code:  6hoakao 
2. Recorder videos: “French song” & Mary Had a Little 
Lamb” 
3. Note Writing #1 video assignment  

Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom Music 
under “Classwork”: 
1. Recorder video:”Old Tom White” 
2. Note Writing #2 video assignment 

Spanish 1. Join our 3rd Grade Google Classroom using the 
following code: fao6z7p 
2. Watch the introductory video featuring Señor 
Varano. 
3. Open “Hablo Español Week 1” in the Classwork 
section and follow the directions. 

1. Open our 3rd Grade Google Classroom. 
2. Open “Hablo Español Week 2” in the Classwork section 
and follow the directions. 

 

Library 1. Verify you are enrolled in both your class’s Library 
Media Studies Google Classroom. 
2. If you have not started keeping a journal about this 
time in your life yet, decide whether you would like to 
write one on paper or using a Google platform (Docs, 
Slides, Keep, etc.) and get started. NOTE: if your 
classroom teacher is also asking you to keep a journal, 
it is fine with me if you use the same one you’ve 
created for them for library. Each day record something 
about what it is like to be you right now.  Future weekly 
assignments will require you to add specific things to 
your journal, so get it set up now! 

1.  Visit mycaptonelibrary.com. The username is continue, the 
password is reading.  Scroll through or search the different 
books available online there.  Use titles available on this site to 
fill out this grid.  Refer to your grid any time you find yourself 
looking for something to read! 
2. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay, Arnie the 
Doughnut by Laurie Keller. 

 

http://mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/197nZyxM5fbpHVxHTW6WTFWzU2C3horL-ODdLKHN3U00/copy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ


 

4. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay Big Bad 
Baby by Bruce Hale. 

Gym Both weeks are contained inside the link to the 
right  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBI
eQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing 

STEAM Catch a Leprechaun Challenge 
1.  Read “How to Catch a Leprechaun” by Adam 

Wallace (you can find a copy on EPIC too!) 
2. Construct a leprechaun trap using materials you 

can find around your house.  Find the directions 
(and some sample projects) here: Leprechaun 
Traps. 

Mirrors and White Light 
Want to make a rainbow?  Use these steps to try it! 

1. Read “Light: Shadows, Mirrors, and Rainbows” by 
Natalie M. Rosinsky. 

2. Try to make a rainbow using water, a flashlight, a 
mirror, and colored pencils.  Find the directions and 
pictures of your experiment here: Mirrors and White 
Light 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdKTCtypLlw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dA1PB_jNYZTGk9PPkPvYb5U7XaHDShbc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dA1PB_jNYZTGk9PPkPvYb5U7XaHDShbc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BIVheZeD_os
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TXqPxymgKdXXVUtF50kWcJz4Lq5VpPoI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TXqPxymgKdXXVUtF50kWcJz4Lq5VpPoI/view?usp=sharing


 

4th Grade Unified Arts Learning Opportunities 

Special Week 1 Week 2 

Art Join Google Classroom 4th Grade Artists: 4yjeuxt 
1. Class assignment - Monochromatic Art 

 

Join Google Classroom 4th Grade Artists: 4yjeuxt 
1. Class assignment - Wacky Faces 

 

Music Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom 
Music under “Classwork”: 
1. Join google classroom code:  rkygezz 
2. Composer Story: Chopin video  
3. “Plan your Composer Story”  video 
4. “Plan your composer story” classwork page 

Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom Music 
under “Classwork”: 
1. Composer Story: Clara Schuman video 
2. Composer Story writing video 
3. Write your composer story using the “Composer Story” 
assignment on google classroom so Miss Gee can read! 

Spanish 1. Join our 4th Grade Google Classroom using 
the following code: bfwqqq4 
2. Watch the introductory video featuring Señor 
Varano. 
3. Open “Hablo Español Week 1” in the 
Classwork section and follow the directions. 

1. Open our 4th Grade Google Classroom. 
2. Open “Hablo Español Week 2” in the Classwork 
section and follow the directions. 

 
 

Library 1. Verify you are enrolled in both your class’s Library 
Media Studies Google Classroom AND the 2020 
Connecticut Nutmeg Book Award Google Classroom. 
2. If you have not started keeping a journal about this 
time in your life yet, decide whether you would like to 
write one on paper or using a Google platform (Docs, 
Slides, Keep, etc.) and get started. NOTE: if your 
classroom teacher is also asking you to keep a 
journal, it is fine with me if you use the same one 
you’ve created for them for library. Each day record 
something about what it is like to be you right now. 
Future weekly assignments will require you to add 

1.  Visit mycaptonelibrary.com. The username is continue, 
the password is reading.  Scroll through or search the 
different books available online there.  Use titles available on 
this site to fill out this grid.  Refer to your grid any time you 
find yourself looking for something to read! 
2. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay, Arnie the 
Doughnut by Laurie Keller. 

 

http://mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/197nZyxM5fbpHVxHTW6WTFWzU2C3horL-ODdLKHN3U00/copy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ


 

specific things to your journal, so get it set up now! 
4. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay Big Bad 
Baby by Bruce Hale. 
 

Gym Both weeks are contained inside the link to the 
right.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQ
BIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing 

STEAM Build a Paper Helicopter 
Build a paper helicopter using the instructions below. 
Can you change your paper helicopter in some way 
to make it fly better? 
Find the directions here: Paper Helicopters 

Build a Catapult 
Build a mini version of a catapult out of craft sticks, rubber 
bands, and a spoon.  How accurate is your launcher?  Can 
you change it some way to improve the design? 
Find the directions here:  Catapults 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rvWRwsnjIGMpX9N_XNTZgxF-612MnShU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HaQS0ZmScFEOfCfT33g5CHPLzNu0IwDr/view?usp=sharing


 

5th Grade Unified Arts Learning Opportunities 
 

Special Week 1 Week 2 

Art Join Google Classroom 5th Grade Artists: z4x3cm3 
1. Class assignment - Illustrations 

 

Join Google Classroom 5th Grade Artists: z4x3cm3 
1. Class assignment - Be an architect 

 

Music Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom 
Music under “Classwork”: 
1.Join google classroom code: bnivdq7 
2.Instrument Charades #1 video 
3.Instrument Reading Chapter 2 video 
4.Chapter 2 Assignment 

Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom 
Music under “Classwork”: 
1.Instrument Charades #2 video 
2. Instrument Reading Chapter 3 video 
3. Chapter 3 assignment 

Spanish 1. Join our NEW 5th Grade Google Classroom 
using the following code: hy5wqop 
2. Watch the introductory video featuring Señor 
Varano. 
3. Open “Hablo Español Week 1” in the Classwork 
section and follow the directions. 

1.  Open our 5th Grade Google Classroom. 
2. Open “Hablo Español Week 2” in the Classwork 
section and follow the directions. 

 
 

Library 1. Verify you are enrolled in both your class’s Library 
Media Studies Google Classroom AND the 2020 
Connecticut Nutmeg Book Award Google Classroom. 
2. View this video about primary and secondary 
sources: 

Video Lesson: Primary and Secondary Sources - 
EasyBib Blog 

3. If you have not started keeping a journal about this 
time in your life yet, decide whether you would like to 
write one on paper or using a Google platform (Docs, 

1.  Visit mycaptonelibrary.com. The username is 
continue, the password is reading.  Scroll through or 
search the different books available online there.  Use 
titles available on this site to fill out this grid.  Refer to 
your grid any time you find yourself looking for 
something to read! 
2. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay, Arnie the 
Doughnut by Laurie Keller. 

 

https://www.easybib.com/guides/primary-and-secondary-sources-video/?wvideo=g6i10at0dp
https://www.easybib.com/guides/primary-and-secondary-sources-video/?wvideo=g6i10at0dp
http://mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/197nZyxM5fbpHVxHTW6WTFWzU2C3horL-ODdLKHN3U00/copy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ


 

Slides, Keep, etc.) and get started. This is a primary 
source! NOTE: if your classroom teacher is also 
asking you to keep a journal, it is fine with me if you 
use the same one you’ve created for them for library. 
Each day record something about what it is like to be 
you right now.  Future weekly assignments will 
require you to add specific things to your journal, so 
get it set up now! 
4. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay Big Bad 
Baby by Bruce Hale. 

Gym Both weeks are contained inside the link to the 
right.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_Rxh
zyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing 
 

STEAM Paper Chain Challenge 
How long can you make a paper chain?  Challenge 
yourself and your family members to try to build the 
longest paper chain possible using only one sheet of 
paper. 
Find the directions here: Paper Chains 

Build a Boat Challenge 
Design a boat that will hold weight.  Test your design in 
the tub or the kitchen sink.  Add marbles (one at a time, 
counting to ten before adding another) to your boat. 
How long will it stay afloat? 
Find the directions here: Build a Boat 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DpLeBvfN8WwPTKM9Wu0VVhvKFq2-16je/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KrGX4XFovnPkbFZILJRw8kbkjMc_OJR0/view?usp=sharing


 

6th Grade Unified Arts Learning Opportunities 

Special Week 1 Week 2 

Art Join Google Classroom 6th Grade Artists: iemecff 
1. Class assignment - Value Sketches 

 

Join Google Classroom 6th Grade Artists: iemecff 
1. Class assignment - Fabric Arrangements 

 

Music Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom 
Music under “Classwork”: 
1.Join Music google classroom code: 7hzzztb 
2.Musical Genres Review video 
3.My Album Presentation video 
4. 30 minutes work on Album project 

Videos and assignments  on Google Classroom Music under 
“Classwork”: 
1 .Musical Genres mini quiz 
2. 30 minutes work on Album project-send to Miss Gee! 

Spanish 1. Join our NEW 6th Grade Google Classroom 
using the following code: q7tzjc2 
2. Watch the introductory video featuring Señor 
Varano 
3. Open “Hablo Español Week 1” in the Classwork 
section and follow the directions. 

1.  Open our 6th Grade Google Classroom. 
2. Open “Hablo Español Week 2” in the Classwork section 
and follow the directions. 

 

Library 1. Verify you are enrolled in both your class’s Library 
Media Studies Google Classroom AND the 2020 
Connecticut Nutmeg Book Award Google Classroom. 
2. View this video about primary and secondary 
sources: 

Video Lesson: Primary and Secondary Sources - 
EasyBib Blog 

3. If you have not started keeping a journal about this 
time in your life yet, decide whether you would like to 
write one on paper or using a Google platform (Docs, 
Slides, Keep, etc.) and get started. This is a primary 

1.  Visit mycaptonelibrary.com. The username is continue, the 
password is reading.  Scroll through or search the different books 
available online there.  Use titles available on this site to fill out 
this grid.  Refer to your grid any time you find yourself looking for 
something to read! 
2. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay, Arnie the Doughnut 
by Laurie Keller. 

 

https://www.easybib.com/guides/primary-and-secondary-sources-video/?wvideo=g6i10at0dp
https://www.easybib.com/guides/primary-and-secondary-sources-video/?wvideo=g6i10at0dp
http://mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/197nZyxM5fbpHVxHTW6WTFWzU2C3horL-ODdLKHN3U00/copy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6E67n1vZZjQ


 

source! NOTE: if your classroom teacher is also asking 
you to keep a journal, it is fine with me if you use the 
same one you’ve created for them for library. Each day 
record something about what it is like to be you right 
now.  Future weekly assignments will require you to 
add specific things to your journal, so get it set up now! 
4. Enjoy this week’s #ClassroomBookADay Big Bad 
Baby by Bruce Hale. 

Gym Both weeks are contained inside the link to the 
right.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQ
L48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing 
 

STEAM Zip Line Challenge 
Can you build a zip line that will move a lego mini-fig 
(or a small figure) from one side of a room to another?  
Find the directions here: Zip Lines 

Water Tension with a Penny 
How many drops of water will fit on a penny?  Write a hypothesis 
and record your results for four trials.  You may be very surprised! 
Find the directions here: Water Tension with a Penny 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://youtu.be/-4mvKSNM8bY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zLeXky2D6ke7_RxhzyiQBIeQL48kUlbB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kYISuPEQJRUrGvMHtl6UokUAi5xLoCyW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12PAOxt5pKiDbY-NuqmX36zG7FPFheBP1/view?usp=sharing


 
BAND! 

Band- 4th Grade 
Sign up for free SmartMusic! Instructions will be emailed and sent via Google Classroom soon! 
Google Classroom Code:  pesmpk 
“The Chicken Dance” and “Happy Birthday” (music and background tracks) has been sent to you via Google Classroom for you to 
have some fun with. 
Need a break?   Pick up your instrument and play for fun!  I’ll be periodically sending out new tunes with backgrounds to play to. 
Would you like to share your playing?  Make a short video and send it to me!  sbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us  
Fun Activity: Try playing duets by recording one part and playing along with the recording 

 

Band- 5th Grade 
Sign up for free SmartMusic! Instructions will be emailed and sent via Google Classroom soon! 

Google Classroom Code:  7zor3pc 

“Jammin with Charlie” has been sent out via Google Classroom with a background track. 

Need a break?   Pick up your instrument and play for fun!  I’ll be periodically sending out new tunes with backgrounds to play to. 
Would you like to share your playing?  Make a short video and send it to me! sbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Fun Activity:Try playing duets with yourself by recording one part and playing along with the recording 

 

Band- 6th Grade 
Sign up for free SmartMusic! Instructions will be emailed and sent via Google Classroom soon! 

Google Classroom Code:  5sv6yc5 

“Jammin with Charlie” has been sent out via Google Classroom with a background track. 

Need a break?   Pick up your instrument and play for fun!  I’ll be periodically sending out new tunes with backgrounds to play to. 
Would you like to share your playing?  Make a short video and send it to me!sbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us 

Fun Activity: Try playing duets with yourself by recording one part and playing along with the recording 

 

mailto:daysbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us
mailto:daysbancroft@hebron.k12.ct.us


 
 

 


